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the past few years many responsibilities have been added. However, he will still be with us as a
political science professor and
as adviser of the aforementioned activities. In his role as
disciplinarian, Dr. Pancoast has
only this to say about the student body at Ursinus, "I have
found that the boys and girls
VALEDICTORIAN
SALUTATORIAN
are all nice. They like to have
William Leigh Godshalk
Richard Henry Menkus
fun, but basically they are wellbehaved. They have been little
This morning Dr. Donald L. Helfferich presented the
trouble." It is this philosophy Class of 1959 with their diplomas upon the completion of
that has made "Sleb" so welladmired and respected by all of four years of undergraduate work. At this time several
the students here at Urslnus.
honorary degrees were presented.

Prizes Awarded
To Outstanding
Ursinus Students
The following
prizes were
awarded to students of Urslnus
at the commencement exercises
this morning at 11 a.m.
The Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain Prize
A prize of $50 is awarded annually to a. member of the Sophomore Class for excellence in
English. It has been endowed by
the late George Nox McCain of
Philadelphia.
Mr. James Michael, '61
Oreland, Pa.
The Duttera Prize
A prize established by Mrs.
Amos Duttera to be awarded to
the student attaining the highest standing in the study of
church history.
Mrs. Anne Markland
McWilliams, '60
Collegeville, Pa.
The Peters Prize

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Morgan
A. Peters Memorial Prize of $50,
established under the will of
Emma Jane Peters, is awarded
annually to a man in the, Senior Class for excellence in the
study of the Bible.
Mr. Paul A. Constantine, '59
Philadelphia, Pa.
On Monday, June 1, in an el- The Ursinus Women's Club
ection held among Freshman Prize
men, John Swinton was elected
A prize offered by the Ursinus
as next year's Sophomore repre- Women's Club is awarded a.t
sentative to the MSGA. John, graduation to the young womwho is an English major from an who has attained excellence
Westfield, New Jersey, is an ac- in athletics.
tive member of his class and
Miss Alice Pinkerton Irwin,
partiCipates in many campus
'59
functions. This year, he has
Bala-Cynwyd, 'Fa.
. been a regular contributor to
The
Ursinus Circle Prize
both the news and feature deA prize offered by the Ursinus
partments of the Weekly. In addition, he has served as manager Circle is awarded at Commenceof the track team this year and ment to the student who has
next year he will be a member of written the best pageant.
Miss Barbara Joan Tucker,
the Soph Rules Committee.
'59
On Tuesday, May 26, MSGA
Akron, Ohio
held its !lrst meeting under its
newly elected president, Jim The EUen Beaver Schlaybach
Sandercock. Requests for con- Memorial Prize
cessiOns were reviewed by the
A prize offered by the Omega
council as were the applications
(Continued on page 4)
for next year's proctol·S. In addition, a letter was submitted to
the faculty regarding the park- Mr. Richard Schellhase
ing lot and the new ruling on Is New Alumni Secretary
student cars on campus. Also, a
Beginning on July I, 1959, Mr.
customs report was brought up
for consideration by next year's Richard T. Schellhase will succeed Dr. Roger P. Staiger as AlSoph Rules Committee.
umni Secretary.
SENIOR PARTY
Mr. Schellhase attended MerOn Saturday, June 7, mem- cersburg Academy, Ursinus ColLancaster
Theological
bers of the senior class held a lege,
party, which started at 2:30 in Seminary, and the University of
the afternoon. At 5:30 a picniC Edinburgh. He has served as a
supper was held. The party, held pastor at a church near Harrisat Yerkes, Penna., was the last burg, and he also served as a
function of the class as a whole Navy chaplain for two years. He
before the seniors received their came to Ursinus to teach relidiplomas on June 8. After the gion and English in February of
picnic supper, dancing was the 1956. Mr. Schellhase now attends
hlghl1ght. Dreamy music on the the Lutheran Theological Semoutdoor pavllHon accentuated Inary in Philadelphia.
AI; Alumni Secretary he will
the reminiscent mood of the
seniors as they enjoyed their be in charge of overseeing seven
regional alumni groups. He is
fnal fete together.
responsible for the publlcation
pm PSI
of the alumni journal which
The sisters of Phi Alpha Psi comes out three times a year. He
wish to extend best wishes to wlll also be responsible for the
Nancy Craft on her recent pin- administration of the Loyalty
nIng to ~ BHem, a brother of Fund, Alumni Day and Old TimDelta Mu igma. Best wishes are ers'Day.
Sincere thanks and appreciaalBo exten ed to Dottle D' Agostino who .as recently pinned to tion go to 01'. Roger P. Staiger
John Klrl. a sophomore at for having done such a comBuclmell. ~ohn 18 a brother of mendable job as Alumni Secretary.
Phi Lambda Theta fraternity.

•
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D r. "5·Ieb" Pancoast ReSlgns
As Ursinus Dean of Men

Swinton Chosen
As New MSGA Rep.
From Sophomores

ACATION

MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1959

172 ReceIve
Recently the entire student
bOdy received the news that Dr.
G. Sleber Pancoast, Dean of
Men, and professor of political
science, is retirLng from the position. Dr. Pancoast, who became
Dean in 1947, has been an example to every student who has
had occasion to speak to him.
"Sieb", as he ls fondly called by
everyone, has been tlreless in
performing his job as Dean.
There has never been an occasion when he has not had the
time to sit down and speak to a
student, offering whatever advice was necessary. Those students who have had the occasion to be admonished by him,
have come away feeling only
respect for Dr. Pancoast. His
manner and personality are
those which lend honor and respect to allY pOSition.
Dr. Pancoast received his undergraduate degree here at Ursinus in 1937. He received his
Masters degree in 1940 from the
University of Pennsylvania, and
his Doctorate degree in 1956. Dr.
Pancoast has been teaching here
at Ursinus for twenty-two years
-since ]937. Busy as he was
with his duties as Dean and with
his teaching tasks, Dr. Pancoast
still found time to be the baseball coach, a job which he undertook in 1947, and the faculty
adviser to Pi Gamma Mu, the
honorary social science fraternity, and the Men's Student
Government.
Dr. Pancoast, who is married
to a former Ursinus graduate, is
the father of two daughters. Dr.
and Mrs. Pancoast live on Seventh Avenue here In Collegeville.
When interviewed about his
resignation, Dr. Pancoast said
that he felt the job was too
much for him to handle, for in

HAPPy

HOKORARY
Lewi. Hani.on Ludwig.. .
Jen} William Trexler
Paul Miller •

Doctor of Divinity
Doctor of Divinity
Doctor of Law!!

COJ\DIENCEMEl T HONORS
YALEDICTORIA :
William Leigh God!lhalk
SALUT ATORL\.':
Richard Henry Menkus
MAGNA CUM LAlJl)E:
William Leigh God~halk
CUM LAUDE:
Carol Ruth LeCato
Hubert heldon Levenson
Laura Louise Loney
Richard Henry Menkus
Jeanne Burhans ~'urtz
Harry Zall

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
ENGLISH: William Leigh God halk
MATHEMATICS: Carol Ruth LeCato

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Letty Millicent Achey
Kenneth Alan Bailey
Richard Louis Barbour
Justine Alberta Baver
Robert Beaver
Rosalie Heather Bellairs
Bruce Edson Birch
Rohert Eugene Blew
Linda Dora Brenner
Emil Fred Bretzger
Albert Francis Bubel
Elizabeth Davis Buggeln
Anne Curtis Buxton
Nancy Marie Byrne
William Holmes Carson, Jr.
Anthony Peter Cianci
Ann Colbert
William Harold CODnelly, Jr.
Bruce John Cuthbert
Allan Evans Daniels
Barbara Ellen DeGeorge
Ba rry Lee Dempsey
Michael Joseph Drewniak, Jr.
Llewellyn Fogel Dryfoos, Jr.
Valerie Anne Cross Dunnington
Cora Lee Eddy
Annabel Alice Evans
Edwin Stephen Finkbiner
Samuel Wesley Fogal
Sally Ellen Gar ide
Charles William Gelbach
Edward Sterner Gobrecht
William Leigh Godshalk
Theodore William Guttschall
John Adolph Haag
Franz·Peter Haberl
Reigh Xman Harrison, 4th
Ronald Wesley Hayes
Willis Kenneth Heckler, Jr.
George Robert Herman, Jr.
Penelope Hill
Ted Sergeant Holcombe
Claude Warren Joiner
William Charles Kenney, Jr.

Allen ",TiJliam Kinloch, Jr.
James Monroe Kriebel, Jr.
Gertrude Fetterolf Laurenson
Loib Gail Lefever
John Paul Lim, Jr.
Thomas Martin McCabe
William .\rthur McQuoid. Jr.
Richard ('otton Maddork, Jr.
Elise Ann Meit7.ner
amuel Clemons Miller
William David Miller, 3d
Roy Jacob Moyer
Mary eborak
Fusako Ono
Milton Curtis Parker, Jr.
ancy Layton Parsly
Patricia Lea Patterson
Sandra June Piper
Lawrence Newman Powell, Jr.
Pre ton Clarence Risbaw
Jacqueline Robbins
Patricia Ann Robinson
Carolyn Elizabeth Royle
Joan Marie Schaefer
William Dougla Seasholtz
Michael John Semach
Ben Bern c.>y Settles
Russell Henry Shellenberger, Jr.
Cherrie Lou Soper
Ruth Ann Spencer
Margaret Lena Mae Stitley
Lora Louie Strasser
Jack Herbert Strunk
Paul Albert Stubbs
Marcia Elizalleth Swan
Faye Lor ra ine Taggart
Merle Elb Thomas
Diana Jeanne Vye
Robert Gordon \Vagner
John Albert Warrell, Jr.
Wayne David Williams
Alvin James Wilson
Mary Bernice Wilson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Judith Ann Adams
Bjarne Franck Johanne en
Elizabeth Esther Albert
John Elwyn Jones
Janet Alexander
Marvin Saul Koff
Merrill Alfred f\ndersoD
Carol Ruth LeCato
Robert Bitting Angstadt
Hubert Sheldon Leven~on
William .\le:'Cander Barcklow, Jr. Laura Louise Loney
Virginia Anne MacCalmont
lichael ydney Becker
Dolores Sylvia Blakney
Raymond Columbus Maestrelli
Robert Franklin Bond
Gerald Paul Malick
Je .. Robert Burn~
..\rthur Martella, Jr.
Judith Louisa Bu hay
Rosalind Edna Meier
Jose Nestor Cardona
""alter Erich Meier
Carolyn Marvi~ Carpenter
Richard Henry Menkus
E1~ie Laura Catlett
Ruth Hutchin on Mercer
Rodolfo Celis
Judith Ann Nagle
"'alter Richard Christ
Diane Louise Owen
Theodore William Clair
Nancy Carol Owen
Edward Vanard Clisby
Ray Maxwell Paine, Jr.
Paul A. Con tantine
John Arthur Phillips
James Bennett Cooper, Jr.
Vincent Miller Preston, Jr.
Joseph A rthur Davies, III
Jack Clarence Prutzman
Irene Marie DeRyder
Jay Kenneth Salwen
Richard William D'Eustachio
Robert Carl Gramm Schmoyer
Faye Lucille Dietrich
Carol Anne Schreiner
Jack LeRoy Elander
Helen Louise Schumacher
Elaine Marion Emenheiser
John William Shinehouse
Ruth \Vhitley Ervin
Harland Charlet Smith
Carol Angeline Fisher
Evelyn Ruth Spare
Margaret Jean Follet
John Kenneth Trauger
Joyce Ann Gilbert
Barhara Joan Tucker
Nancy Eleanor Gilmore
Jame, William Vlahos
Frederick Louis Glauser
Sheldon Paul Wagman
Mildred Lorraine Hartzel1
Richard Edward Waite
Daniel Wayne Hobson
Elizabeth Anne Wheeler
Ben Philip Houser, Jr.
Elinor Tama Williama
Alice Pinkerton Irwin
Carol \Villiam,on
Theresa Catherine J acohs
Jeanne Burhans Wurtz
Henry William Jendricks
Harry Zall

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Alfred JOleph DePaoli
uon Ronald Finch
Raymond Leroy Finch
David Alan Lande.
Michael Rabuk, Jr.

Earle James Reichert
William Schall Rex
Arden Clemmer Stover
Robert C. Troxel

o ay
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Miller Addresses Grads
At 90th COllll1lenCeDlent
UrsLnus College awarded 172 wig. Marion. Ohlo, and the Rev.
undergraduate degrees
and Jerry W. Trexler, San Mateo,
three honorary degrees at [ts California. Dr. Trexler otficiatannual Commencement Convo- ed at the Ursin US ColJege Baccacation beld this morning in the laureate Service. held Sunday
gymnasium on the
Ursinus morning, June 7, in Bomberger
campus. President Donald L. Hall on the College campus.
Helfferlch conferred the honor-I Dr. Paul Miller, tnternationary degree of Doctor of Laws up- ally known journalist and newson the comm~ncement speaker, I paper executive, is the son of
Paul M1ller. dIStinguished neWS-I a Southwestern minister and bepaperman and President of gan his career as a reporter in
the Gannett Newspapers Co. at Oklahoma at the age of eighRochester, New York:. Dr. Helf- teen. He graduated from OklafeTich conferred honorary de- I homa Agricultural and Mechangrees of Doctor of Divinity upon ical College with the degree of
the R.ev. L. Harrison Lud- Bachelor of Science, and in 1932
he joined the Associated Press of
whJch he became the ChIef of
I
the Washington Bureau and
Assistant General Manager.
In 1947 Dr. Miller joined the
Gannett Newspapers at Roches,
ter, N. Y., and by 1957 he had
become President of the huge
Ursinus Col1ege held its an- newspaper chain which includes
nual Baccalaureate Service at eighteen newspapers and four
10 :45 a.m., Sunday, June 7, in radio and four television staBomberger Hall on the Urslnus tions in New York State, New
campus. Officiating was the ReV' England, and the Middle West.
Jerry W11liam Trexler, Senior j He is President of the Frank E.
Minister of the congreg.ational Gannett Newspaper Foundation
Church of San Mateo, CalIfornia. and of the WHEC and WHECThe Rev. Mr. Trexler, who is TV in ROchester. He is Publishto receive the honorary degree er of the "Times-Union" and
of Doctor of Divinity at Ursinus I "The Democrat and Chronicle."
College
Commencement
~n
Dr. Miller holds other dlstlngMonday, Jun.e 8, was born m uished positions. He is a DirccTampa, FlOrIda, and was edu- tor and First Vice President of
cated in the public SCh?ols of The Associated Press, ChairAkron,. Ohio, Akron Umver~ity man of the Advisory Board of
and Hl~am C?llege, from which the American Press Institute of
he recel.ved hIS Bachelor. of Arts Columbia University, Member of
degree m 1941. He r.ecelved his the Pulitzer Prize Board, Past
Bachelor o~ DI vim ty degree President of the New York State
from Oberlm Graduate SChool Publishers Association, Memof Theology, Obe~lin, Ohio, in ber of t.he Gridiron Club and
1942 and was o~damed at Ches- National Press Club of Washingterland Church In June! 1941. He ton, D. C., and a Director of the
was ~ter of the First con- I Brand Names Foundation.
gregational Church of Holyoke,
Massachusetts, from 1949 to 1956
Dr. MiUer. who has traveled 10
and is now Senior Minister ot I official capacity through Europe,
the Congregational Chul"ch of Central and South America, and
San Mateo, California.. He has the Near East, resides w~th his
held many posts in the Congre- wlfe and four children m Rogational Church and in interde- chester. . He Is active in the
nominational organizations, in- PresbyterIan Church and a t:ost
cluding membership in the Ex-I 01 business and industrial! clvic
ecutive Committee of the Gener- and social organizations m his
al Council of Congregational hOf!le Clty. He has been the reCluistian Churches since 1954. c1plent of numerous awards.
Since 1954 he has been a mem- I The Rev. Dr. L. Harrison Ludber the Executive Council of the wig was born in Rahns and lived
I United Church of Christ.
much of his early life in the
Mr. Trexler married Aldeen Collegeville area. He received
W. Cox, Cuyohoga Falls, Ohio, in his Bachelor of Arts degree from
1938' they have two children.
Ursinus College in 1921 and his
,
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
..
Offi Ex
Central Seminary in 1924. He
Ad missions
ee
peels was ordained into the Ministry
250 Freshmen in '63 Class of the Reformed Church in 1924.
Dr. Ludwig has held pastorThe Admissions Offic~ has ~- ates in the United Church of
nounced that .the mcomlr~g Christ in Ohio and Is now Pasfreshman class wlll have an estl- tor of the Salem United Church
mated 250 to 265 members. Of of Christ, Marion, Ohio.
this number 110 to 115 w~l be
The Rev. Dr. Jerry W. Trexler
women ~nd 140 to. 150 ~ll be was born in Florida and holds a
. men. ThlS class, arnvlng m Sep- I Bachelor of Arts degree from
tember before the other return- ~ Hiram College Ohio (941) and
ing students, is a relatively large I a Bachelor of Divinity degree
one.
. from Oberlin Graduate School
Eight membe:s of the class of of Theology in Ohio (1942). He
1963 have rece~ved o~en schol- was ordained a minister in 1941.
arships. The wmners mclude:
Dr. Trexler has been afIlllated
Miss Judith Ann Armstrong
with various
Congregational
'148 Beech Street
Churches in Ohio and in HolyScranton 5, Pennsylvania
oke, Mass. Since 1956 he has
been a Senior Minister of the
Mr. Wllliam Ernest Bateman
Congregational Church of San
Old York Road
Mateo, San Mateo, Cal. Dr.
Hartsville, Pennsylvania
Trexler ha.s held various posts
in the Congregational Church
Miss Elsa Marie JanIe
in Ohio and Massachusetts and
443 VanKirk Street
since 1957 has been a member
Philadelphia 20, Pennsylvania
of the Executive Councll of the
United Church of Christ. He 18
Mr. Craig Bruce Zaehring
married and has two children.
27 LOuis Circle
ANNOUNCEMENT
Red Bank, New Jersey
Dr.
Donald
L. Helfrerich has
Mr. Richard Jeremy Newcombe
announced the appOintment of
432 Linden Avenue
Miss Ruth H. Rothenberger of
York. Pennsylvania.
the class of 1936 at Ursinus as
the new dean of women.
Mr. James Herbert Ryan
Miss Rothenberger was dean
317 Grant Avenue
at LlUlell Junior College, was acPitman, New Jersey
tive on the National Girl SCout
Councll. She took her master's
Mr. Stephen Harry Wurster
degree at Columbia. Miss Roth400 Lincoln Avenue
enberger has taught in the pubWilliamsport, Pennsylvania
lic schools, is a member of the
National
Dean's Assoc1ation,
Miss Beverly Diane SchlIl
and is a member Of the Ameri149-19 33rd Avenue
can Association at Universlty
Flushing 54, New York
Women.

Trexler Speaks at

Bace a 1aureate on

Sunday JIme 7
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Marital Status :

The Men's Student Gov:rnCongratulations to the followment Association of Ursinus has ing graduates of, not only the
chosen the group of Sophomore "Fightin'est College in the East"
rulers that will head the Fresh- I but the "Marryln'est College in
man customs program next
~t". Please blame any omistober. Already the Soph rules SlOns or c?rrections on lack of
planning committee, headed by research tune due to frantic
Gayle Gordinier and Jay Bos- exam pushing . .
niak, has worked out a tentative
.
PInned
schedule including the usual Mernll Anders?n and Arlene
step shows, athletic contests,
Rittweller
<links, name tags, and after dln- Bob Blew and Ruth Ann Spencer
ner get-togethers in Bomberger. Bob Bond and Carol Davis
Bob Burns (off campus)
. Except for ~ couple of minor Nancy Byrne (off campus)
mnovations, llke larg~r name Ed Clisby (off campus)
tags and closer survelllance of Dick D'Eustachlo and Sandy
Frosh, the cus~oms pro~am will i
Motta
be conducted In essentlally the Bill Gutschall and Sally G1u'same manner as the New Deal
side
customs program i~au~urated Ted Holcombe and Nancy Faust
last year. The orgamzatlon of Ben Houser and Carol Fisher
last year's program met with a Ray Maestrelli (former gradg?od deal o~ s~ccess despite vouate)
clferous obJectIOns from some Bill McQuoid (day student)
ul?per classmen who recalled Charlie Messa and Diana Vye
I wlth apparent fondness the Ray Paine (off campus)
duck walks, the midnight track Curt Parker and Mary Lou
me~ts and the Vasoline sessions
Moock
~hiCh constituted, not orienta- Miller Preston and Lynn RantlOn, but Freshman hazing of
sam
the not so far distant Ursinus Jack Prutzman and Nancy
past.
Blickenderfer
In an era that no longer em- Carol Schreiner (off campus)
phasizes sports and good time Helen Schumacher (former
hell-raising in college, but, ingraduate)
stead, supports the serious edu- Bill Shinehouse and Sandie
cation-conscious student, to
Perfetti
whom hazing and initiations are Bob Shippee and Judy Bushay
read about and chuckled over in Marcia Swan (off campus)
Frank Merriwell novels, Ursinus Ken Trauger and Marilyn Bodhas remained curiously provinlein
"Reading not required for a diploma these days?"
Engaged
cial. The MSGA, with its drastic
revamping of the 1958 customs Al Daniels and Jackie Robbins
program, took an important step Mike Drewniak and Lee Meitzner
forward in modernizing the Ursinus academic attitude. It ap- Bill Godshalk (off campus)
The world smiled on me and f mester, I have accepted the in- pears that Jay and Gayle and Jack Haag (off campus)
was too lenient. It took me from evitability of losing my scholar- their rulers will continue the Elmer Haigh and Letty Achey
a dull, supervised high-school ship. Somehow, there was never enlightened approach.
Mille Hartzell (former graduate)
life and gave me the r elatively I quite enough time to study, but
The planning committee will
(COllllnUt'<l on pa,:;e 1)
unchained opportunities of a there was always enough left do some more work during the
coUege environment.
over to go places and do things. summer. They will return to the
Letter to
It put me in the tiny town of
I'll miss the spring campus,
semester early to hold meetCollegeville, amidst the rolling and the idiosyncrasies of fav- fall
ings in an effort to knit the
the Editor ::
and orite professors, and after-din- three
hills of Pennsylvania,
week period of Freshman
blessed me with spectacular ner jaunts to the Drug, and
orientation into a smoother,
I would like to commend the
sunrises and charming country philosophy discussions late at more
continuous operation than staff of the Lantern for the
sounds. I opened my eyes and night, and Weekly deadlines,
reveled in its beauty.
and spur-of-the-moment trips the 1958 S0I;>h rulers, utilizing work done this year, with speI was SUl'l'ouncled ~y people to Philadelphia, and stack days. the sketchy If new ~SGA for- I cial credit to Sam Miller for
his great effort and expertness
who talked, and I finally learn- and Christmas banq).lets, and mat, were able to achIeve.
Frosh will still be seen at Oc- in putting the magazine togethed to listen. Listenmg brought twenty-five cent cokes-to-taketober football games and on er: he sweated fondly over the
the realization that LitE' was out.
broad, varied, complex. I laughI'll never decorate for a Jun- campus with bow ties, dinks, no whole difficult business. worryed, and ran, and played, and ior Prom or a Senior Ball, or make-up, and name tags, but, ing it through to a good finish. I
sang, and dreamed. I enjoyed help plan a Ruby, or laugh at for the duration of the customs would like also to have it underpeople to their fullest.
graduation cards, or take part period at least. they will be sub- stood that Irv Moore was a willject to the pressures of adjust- ing helper in the preparation of
But, as I said, the world was in an academic procession.
too lenient. It gave me much too
So I'll shrug my shoulders and ment to college study demands the magazine although his name
much freedom and not enough say something trite, like "That's only, not to unnecessary humil- does not appear in the listing of
wisdom to know it was too life", or "I'm an individualist", iation and physical exertion ad-, the staff in the spring issue.
Mr. Hudnut. faculty adviser
much.
or "I never did like chapel." But ministered by the Soph rulers.
It was sad. I ended the first when I leave here on Monday
semester of my freshman year afternoon, I'll feel like running
with thoughts of changing my to the top of one of those Pennmajor and the second semester sylvania hills. and yelling wildwith plans of leaving school. ly "stop World, I want to get
The first semester of my sopho- off!"
more year I sweated the possiIt's sad because it's true, and
bilities of being ineligible, and it's tragic because it concerns
now, at the end of second se- me.

I

Oc- I
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EDITORIA.L

Beginning

•

Commencement is an exciting time. Parents and relati~e~ ~nd friends a:e all milling about and exclaiming and

I

reJOlcmg over thelr favorite graduate's accomplishment.
And it is proper to feel proud, for the graduate has successfully completed four years of preparation for his commencement. Now he must begin.
And beginnings are exciting times, tOO. For some the
new beginning is just a continuation of preparation. But
this time the preparation will be more advanced and intensive. Graduate and medical schools require the utmost
of this preparation that a student has obtained. For other
graduates, the beginning is going to be in something new.
But for all the graduates, the beginning is a challenge and
an opportunity, the success of which will be determined by
the graduate's own ambition, hard work, and concern.
When we were in high school we were told that we
were the hope of America's "tomorrow". Now that "tomorrow" is here. And the college graduates have now accepted the responsibility of adulthood. The results of their
decisions will now affect many more people than just themselves.
Aside from this more serious aspect of commencement there is also a melancholy atmosphere which pervades
all college commencements.' Friends will be separated.
There will never again be quite the opportunity that college
offered to build friendships and to get to know one another.
N ow there will be very little time to spend long hours in
discussion. People will be separated in interests and also
geographically. But, one consolation is that college friendships do last, though removed from the ground of their
inception. These are friendships that are made as adults;
so they are usually kept as adults.
Of course, the very saddest part about commencement
is the realization that college life is over. There will be no
more watermelon parties, trips to Rocco's, or dinner at the
Drug. There will not be any more bonfires before Homecoming or Loreleis or bridge games in the Supply. But,
then, these are only the superficial joys of college life. The
lasting and most valuable joy comes from the growth and
~IEANDERING
knowledge that thrive in a college graduate. There is a
growing sensitivity in a college student which should have
Heifer Hall
nations of our gleanings from
matured when he graduates. This sensitivity is primarily
June 5, 1959
the world. Well. I mean the DOScaused by the graduate's sense of responsibility-that feel- Dear Wellington Flanders,
talgia and all that when I read
ing of concern for. one's fellow man.
Well, this week has really been the notices-I get all choked up.
a drag. I mean the most. It has One can't be too appreciative
Commencements are such a paradox. We talk of be- really taxed my frontal lobes. of one's adopted mother. I mean,
ginnings as adults, and we talk of endings-the end of The last time I'll ever have to charity begins at home and Kir.oyous college days. And the seriousness of the occasion take exams or thrill to the pow- chhoff has been my home for
er of ·forgotten knowledge! I four years so I thought I'd sacJ
is only relieved by the excitement-the excitement of hav- mean the soaring of the mind in rifice wisely.
ing the whole world before the graduate to make his mark realms unknown can really be
Dearest Wellington, after the
.
H
'11
b a l d b 70'
8' f
7'
tiring.
commencement, Mom and Dad
m.
e Wl not e ev uate
y
s or 0 s, or 0 1S no
And the discussions in our will bring me home. Home to
longer passing-only 100's will do. So, there is much to dormitory! I mean really pla- you my childhood love. I'll meet
be accomplished and gained by the graduate.
tonic serious, important issues you in the field behind the
Those of us who still have more years at Ursinus wish that we. our generation, are Wheatstone Bridge. I mean I'm
called upon to work out. Like glad you went to college, too.
the very best to the Class of '59. It will be a very different the double standard, govern- How vastly would our persc:1alUrsinus without them, but we hope it will also be a very ment control of butter parity. ities have differed if one of us
different world with them.
-Ed. belongers and non-belongers, had not been given the oppor, how to control the divorce rate. tunity to think, to learn, to ponand the single standard. These der depth. I mean now we are
things are burning issues; I improved together. capable of
mean they are demanding an who knows what? SimpliCity.
ENJOY THE FINE CUISIN&
immediate and not to be scoffed clarity. independent thought are
at. One just can't walk right by all behind us. blotted out. I
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
a discussion like that. We all mean the world needs us now to
IN THE
need to help. I mean.
do what we can. We must be her
And the social events this last servants. mold our minds and
week have been very important. talents to her demands for help.
At our sorority dinner Dr. AI- I mean as college graduates we
AT
borpot spoke about the impor- have a duty.
tance of college graduates
Existentially yours,
thinking like college graduates.
Conestoga Berganwhistle
I mean being proud that we a.re
($)
college graduates. the leaders
LUNCHEON 6. DINNER
in our community, and the efore
NEED A HAIRCUT
SERVED DAlLY ~ SUNDAY
remembering to think the right
way. Well Patricia Havoc was
See . . .
just so moved by the talk and
the solemnity that immediately
she stood up and said. convicClaude, Claude Jr.
tionately: "We must remember
to think alike." Whereupon we
or Pete
all raised our glasses and sang
the Alma Mater with many a
at 313 Main Street
tear in many an eye.
All
week
we
seniors
have
been
FOR THAT
LATE·AT·NITE · APPETITE . . . • ,.,;'
CLAUDE MOYER. Prop.
urged to remember our dear old
OUR KIT C HEN ISO PEN U N TIL. 2 A
M.
====~====================~I Kirchhoff College with small do-

I

EXODUS

..

I

TERRACE ROOM

LAIlESIDE INN

Dr. Livingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if
his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,

that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVB A COKEI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cofa Company by

THE PBILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY
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Bel's Corner

IJen Shillingford

It's about the time of the year when all of us should look at
this past academic year's activities in sports, and perhaps we
should do so in a critical fashion more so than with the conventional sentimentauty which makes even the honest game or
performance appear in a good light, especially as seen through
the eyes of the departing seniors. But the show must go on and
the only road to any future improvement will be barricaded 11 we
don't evaluate ourselves realistically. The fact of the matter is
that we, as a school, did not do very well in almost every phase
of sports. To be sure, excuses may be found if we search long
enough, but we also must keep in mind that rationalizations are
deceiving. After reflecting on ttie situation for a while we must
necessarlly arrive at the conclusion rthat our failures were largely
our own fault. There was a definite lack of initiative on the side
of the student body. Potentially able athletes did not do their
best, and some did not even bother to compete at all in any sport.
To be sure, we did have a few outstanding men in every sport,
but it so happened that they alone had to carry the burden. What
we need is more men gOing out for sports and more men willing
to put forth their best than in the past years. Of course we realize
that the above suggestion represents nothing new and has been
made many a time before ; but, it is the only solution.
NOTICE
Herman, George
Kershner, Ted
.- The followmg men have been Lim Paul
awarded letters and certificates Sav~tio Ed
for the Spring Term of 1959. You Shaner Ten),
may obtain these awards at my I Strunk' Jack
office Ln the Old Gym at any- Wagne~ Robert
time . If you are eligible for a Wen hold James
varsity sweater, you may file Williams' Wayne
application for it at this time.
'
Track
E. M. Bailey
Fox,
Calvin
Baseball
Hadtke, Charles
Armstrong, George
Klnzley, Judd
Christ, Walter
Morgan, Vernon
Drummond, Lin
Petersen, Robert
Haag, John
Settles, Ben
Haigh, Elmer
Walton, Allan
Harper, Douglas
Wise, Peter
Tennis
Celis, Rudolfo
Famous, Don
Habgood, Larry
Hohn, Robert
Martella, Arth ur
Miller, William
Morita, Gerold
NO DANCES
Settles, Ben
Wagman, Shel
UNTIL SEPT.

Leave Ursinus

Ba ehall Team
Finishes With
Impressive Log

Cindermen End Season;
Several Records Broken

Next year an outstanding
teacher, diligent coach, and unThe Ursinus baseball team
Running Ln the Penn Relays
derstandlng friend will be sore- ended the season with an imThe 1959 track season ended
ly missed by many Ursinus wom- presslve 12-5 log. Coach Sieb with a record of two wins and Vern established a new college
en. Jen Shillingford will leave a Pancoast once again gathered five losses in dual meet compe- two mile record of 9.59.4. He
staff position as well as a place together a solid baseball com- tition and a third place In a had previously broken the old
In our hearts that shall be dlf- blne and although the Bears triangular meet Lack of depth record of 10 ·34.0 set by Irv Sutin
ficult to fill. She has most cer- did not win the regional title, again hampered the Bears, but in 1930.
In the Middle Atlantic Chamtalnly executed her duties with they proved that they were a the perfonnance
of several
the precision and ease of an old- strong club by walloping Morav- outstanding men added consid- pionships at Swarthmore, Vern
timer in the business-even ian, western regional champs. erable luster to the season. The set a new record for the mile in
though she is a very recent The year "59" will see a host of scores of the meets this year the college class section by wingraduate of Ursinus. Starting seniors graduating and their ab: were much closer than those of ning in 4:289. He had previousher college career as a Biology sence next season will be sorely the past several years, indicat- ly broken Lee Lawhead's 4:37.8
major
in the
Pre-Medical felt. Captain Wally ChrIst's posi- Ing somewhat better balance mile record set in 1957 on sevcouse, Jen rapIdly discovered tion will be extremely difficult and depth. Since only three men eral occasions.
Running the half-mile in the
her vocation was truly that of a to replace as there are no com- will be lost from the team
Health and Physical Education petent subs to fill his shoes. through graduation. a fine nu- same championship meet, he
instructor.
I "Inky" Wagner'oS glove may be cleus remains for the 1960 sea- agai.n et a new record with a
Upon graduation, Jen was im- replaced but his spark plug spir- son. In addJt1on, there are a 2 :00.9. This era ed the 2 :01.9
mediately offered a position on it on and off the field will be number of fine prospects who record of another great Ur 'inns
the Urslnus staff which she ac- I missed. "Doc" Lim's bat and were not eligible in 1959. Addl- trackman, Lee Lawhead who
cepted. During her teaching glove, too, will have to be taken tional men should be found in set his record in 1957.
In addition to these outstandcareer. girls have herded to her over and Jack Haag's mound the freshman class.
Atypical and First Aid classes' chores; Wayne Williams' conSophomore Vernon Morgan ing performance. Vern was unteam members have admired her sistant clutch hitting and Jack was the top corer with 121 defeated in the mile during the
capable coaching methods in Strunk's stick, all will have dis- points. This represents the entire se:u on, and In the halfhockey. badminton and tennis; appeared next season.
greatest points scored in one mile during the regular season.
girls have been able to discuss I What the Bears do in the next season in Ursinus track history. He won the two mile five times
private problems openly with season will depend largely on Some of his accomplishments and placed second three time·
in the eighth regular season
her with no fear of her looking the returnng lettermen. Back follow.
shocked or acting indifferently, next year will be home-run hit- - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - meets. On five occasions then
he won the mile, half, and two
and they are always assured of ting Jim Wenhold, surprising I
mile on the same day, and on
either a solution ot" helpful and George Armstrong, clutch hitthree occasions won the mlle.
understanding advice.
ting Ed Savastio, pepper hot
half mile, and placed second in
Jen leads a very full life aside Davy Harper, fastballer Elmer
The 1958-59 women's sports the two mile. This is all the
from her teaching position at Haigh, freshman sensation TerUrsinus. She has traveled sum- ry Shaner, ace Lin Drummond, teams performed with amazing more remarkable because the
mers with the All-American freshman Jack McCrae, versa- skill this season. Four of the half-mile and the two mile are
hockey team as the goalie; she tile Don Henry, and hard-hit- seven varsitY teams hold unde- 'eparated only by the 220 yard
feated seasons. Hockey. the fall dash, which allows fifteen to
plays Ursinus Alumnae hockey, ting Ted Kershner.
and Club basketball; she has
Some of the hIghlights this sport, coached by Miss Snell and twenty minutes for recovery.
been a member of the AII-Phila- season were the outstanding Jen Shillingford and captained This is a great tribute to his
a phenomenal condition, stamina,
~elphia Lacro~se Tea~; and she pitching of Drummond, Haigh, by senior Alice Irwin, had
IS a very active Offil..ial in var- and Shaner. Hitting wise, Wil- 4-3-1 season; Ursinus bowed to and spLrlt.
One of the greatest tributes
ious sports. But now Uncle Sam Iiams and Armstrong led the Temple and ESSTC and tied
West Chester. The JV team had that can be paid to this flne
has called Mr. and Mrs. Paul parade.
a better season, 6-0-1, being tied athlete is that he l ' a rea! team
Shillingford. We know she
be successful in all she does and =============::: only by ESSTC at 0-0. Alice Ir- man. He passed up many opwell loved by all associates 10 with all who have <-orne in con- win, Sue Wagner and Faye portunities to establish records
her future as much as she has j tact with her no matter how Bardman brought honors home and ran only fast enough to
been in the past.
briefly. We shall miss you, Jen . to Ursinus by acquiring posi- win in order to conserve his
tions on the All-College First energy for the cnsuing races.
Jen has left a part of herself Good luck in the future.
team; Betty Lou Terry made The grcatest coaching problem
All-College Third, and Carol was to ke p him trom working
Bently was placed on All-College too hard!
Fourth; goalie Adele Statzel was
His teammates rewarded him
given honorable mention.
by electing him the most valuThe winter teams were bask- able track man for which he
etball, swimming and badmin- received an appropriate trophy
ton, coached by Miss Snell. Mrs. at the Var ity Club banquet.
Beverly Rorer, and Jen ShillingAnother great competitor and
ford. respectively. The badmin- team m~n was . Al Walton. Al
ton team, led on by captain: ranks \\.Ith "Skip" ~uth as the
Carol LeCato, emerged unde- b,!st weIght ~an m Ursln.us
reated. The basketball team was hl.stC?ry. Th~·oWl1.1g the s}~ot. dLSdefeated by West Chester and eus .. and Javelln, he tied the
Temple by 4 and 3 points; the prevlO.us all-time Ursinus high
team was capably captained by in pomts for one season of 95
Sue Wagner, while Faye Bard- set by Skip R~th. In regular
m an led the scoring column. season co~pet1tlon, Al was unThe swimming team showed defeated m the shot exc.ept for
Thln""sh translation: The only courses this bird absorbed
fine performance during their the P .M.C. meet in WhICh he
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
season under mermaid captain placed second.
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. Mer
Jackie Robbins. Tama Williams
Al set new meet records for
and Joey Ferrell held fine speed the shot In the F & M meet and
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
records.
Wa hmgton College meet and a
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! 'Of
Senior sports
participants !'lew meet record for the discus
were given a tine send-off when 10 t~e M~hlenberg. meet and a
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
I all three spring sports emerged new Javelm record m the Wash... with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
undefeated. The softball team ingt on College meet.
Much of A~'s success can be
was coached by Miss Snell and
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.
Gail Snyder was the captain- summed up ~n an 01 t-repeated
3rd baseman combined. The un- remark of hIS, "It's only 5:40,
CA\.OR\E CHART
defeated tennis team was coach- Coach. I've got time for a few
English: ANGRY JAPANESE
ed by Jen Shillingford, who will more th.rows."
not be with us next year. Senior
Captum ~~l F~X shouldered
Carol LeCato captained the the re.sponsibiiity m the spnnts.
team and placed highly in the
He won the 100 yard dash
Inter-Collegia.te
Tournament twice. placed second five times,
along with Carol Heffelfinger and third 0!lce. In the 20. Cal
and doubles, Sandy Rinehart won f~ur times, was second
and Jeanne LeCato. The lacrosse three tImes, and third once. He
team was the fourth undefeated set a new meet record for the
women's sport of the year. 100 in the Muhlenberg meet. He
Coach Marge Watson. a recent wa re-elected captain for the
I Ursinus graduate, is very proud 1960 season.
.
of her record because of the
Ben Settles, a servlce returnee,
ROBERT IIOSEHTHAL. U. Of MICHIGAH
short time this sport has been s~rved in aual capacity for U~
played at Ursinus College. At the smus as a member of. the tenn.is
~ £ . 1&001\£ . 11 . 5 . c;
Lacrosse
Tournament
more team and a broad )uml'cr m
honors were awarded 'the Ur- track. Ben lettered in bo th . He
I sinus
athletes as freshman was undcfeated in the broad
Lynne Crosley made First AlI- jU?1 P and pla~ed fourth In thc
Philadelphia team; Sue Wag- Middle Atlanhcs.
nel' and Tama Williams were
Bob Petersen scored well in
placed on ThLrd All-Philadel- the pole vault and Judd Kinzphia team, and goalie Janet ley scor~d four firsts. and two
Take a word-magazine, for example. With
Schneider was given honorable s~conds 111 the high J~mp and
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagamention. The follow in" week t ed for third in the Middle Atzine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine) , a
Lynne Crosley went 0; to at- lantic Cham~ionships.
tain a position on the AllPet:r WISe ill t~e hurdles a~d
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
American
Reserve
Lact"os. e high Jump, and Bmk Hadtkc 10
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
Team. Congratulations, Lynne! the shot and discus contributed
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
We're all very proud of you.
valuable points to the team.
the Thinklish words judged best-your c4eck
Well. fans, that just about
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
con~ludes the summary of sports
for this year. We're hoping
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
hockey, basketball and swim- Lots of mlleage lett In your old
name, address, college and class.
ming will soon equal the other shoes-have them repaired at
teams' seasons. And to those LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
CIGARETTES
conquering heroines who have Main Street
Collegeville
valla.ntly arisen undefeated"Kt!ep up the good work, girls!"
Also a line of NEW SHOES

GIrls Undefeated

In Spring Sport

I

I

will i

I

I

I

English: WANDERING HORSE

HOW TO
MAKE $25

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

I

I

I

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
1

of a LUCKY STRIKE

COLLEGEVllLE BAKERY

KOPPER KETfLE

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS

454 Maln Street

Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons

ULYIN IICCONNILL, U. S. IIAYAL ACADUY

... r.c.

HU 9-4771

I

I

Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

L. E. Knoeller .. Prop. ~=~==~==~~~==
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Ursinus Grads to
Continue Studies
After Graduation
Commencement exercises on
June 8, will not mean the end
of their education to many or
the Ursinus students who will be
receiving their degrees. Many of
the graduates are planning
further studies in their chosen
fields after graduation.
Among those planning graduate work are Bob Bond who will
attend Temple ; Bob Angstadt,
Cornell ; Margaret Follet, Judy
Adams and Laura Loney, Delaware; Richard Waite, Lehigh;
Bob Blew, Clark; Bill Godshalk,
Harvard ;
Carolyn Carpenter
and Elsie Catlett, University of
Pen.nsylvania; Cherrie
Soper
and Ann Colbert, who will both
attend the Universlty of Kansas
on teaching assistantship, and
Roy Moyer and Franz Haberl.
Those who will attend divinity school include: Bill McQuoid
and Al Kinloch, Princeton ; Dick
Maddock, Philadelphia Divinity
School and Ken Trauger and
Sam Fogal, Lancaster.
Richard D'Eustachio, Charles
Radtke, and Shel Wagman will
attend dental school at the University of Pennsylvania.
A great number of graduates
will attend medical schools.
Wally Christ, Harry Zall, Marvin
Koff, Ted Clair, and Fred Glauser are planning to work at Hahnemann in Philadelphia. Michael Weller, Michael Becker and
Ben Houser, will attend Jefferson, while Bob Burns, Jack
Jones, Carol Schreiner, Paul
Constantine and Jerry Mallick
continue studies at Temple and
Hubert ~evenson attends the
University of Pittsburgh. Bob
Schmoyer is also planning work
at medical school.
other students include Annabel Evans who will attend the library school at Western University and Barbara Tuckel' who
will study medical technology at
Akron General Hospital.
Among these students, Carolyn Carpenter has received a
scholarship for
occupational
therapy at the University of
Pennsylvania and Ruth Mercer
received a grant to a research
assistantship on the Physiology
Department of Temple Medical
School.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Bunet - Private Dining Room
Air CondItioned HU 9-9511

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
HU 9-9207
SportsWear & Alder Socks
Nylon Hose
347 Main

Dally: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

..

Packing Time at Derr Hall

I
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NEWS OF THE NATION

by Mary Dassler
Southern segregatiOnists have I Three Little Pigs." An astute MiSPANISH CLUB
recently uncovered a new hot- ami segregation leader, David
On May 26, the Spanish Club
bed of controversy concerning Hawthorn, observed that recent
integration and civil rights, publications of the story dis- held a banquet at the Kopper
namely
children's literature. played a picture of a white pig, Kettle in Collegeville. The banLast week in Alabama a furor a black pig, and a black-and- quet ended a very successful
arose over a seemingly innocent white spotted pig, rather than year. Those members attending
book written for two to five three white pigs which had pre- were: Pat Karppinen, Ann Colyear-aIds entitled The Rabbits' viously been depicted. Clearly bert, Cherrie Soper, Ruth Ann
Wedding. The book, whoch tells this was still another plot by in- Spences, Sally Garside, Ardie
of the romance between a black tegrationists to brainwash Amer- Mumbauel', Franz Haberl and
rabbit and a white rabbIt was ican youth. In this particular Nancy Springer.
strongly denounced by the Ala- version, the black pig survived
Mr. Wilcox, who is the sponbama press as a "technique of the threat of the wolf, while sor of the club, and his wife,
brainwashers." Indignant over both his white brother and his were also present at the banthis attempt to endoctrinate spotted brother were devoured. quet. After a delicious meal. elsouthern children with inte- To Mr. Hawthorn, who demand- ectlons for next year's officers
gration and intermarriage, state ed that it be "wiped off the were held. The newly-elected
legislators demanded that the state's book shelves", it was ob- officers are preSident, Pat Karpbook be taken off the shelves vious that the book was preach- pinen and secretary-treasurer.
and burned. Under pressure as ing black supremacy over whites Ardith Mumbauer. Pat, who is
being "controversial", the Ala- and mulattos.
a Spanish major. is also a membama Public Library Service DiFor some years. legislators ber of the French Club, sings in
vision was forced to relegate it and special interest groups have the Meistersingers, and is a sisto closed reserved shelves on in- tried to promote integration and tel' of Kappa Delta Kappa. She
tegration information or shelves equal civil rights for the Ameri- j is also a lib~arian. Ardie, also a
of material which is only avail- can Negro. These two incidents Spanish major, is a member of
able by special request. All this from the deep South reveal the Kappa Delta Kappa, sings with
ensued in spite of the statement extreme blgotry and fanaticism the MeisterSinger, and is a memmade by the author, Garth WU- which must be dealt with before bel' of the badminton team.
liams, that the book had no alle- these goals can be achieved .
UNQUOTE
gorical connotations.
Ominously, both inCidents bring
This week the wrath of seg- to mind the Nazi tactic of bumBe reasonable . . . do 1t my
regationists was incurred upon lng books throughout the thir- way.
• • •
a classic nursery tale, "The ties.
When in doubt, shut up!

I

"Ain't Love Grand?"

Prizes . ..

Marital Status . . .

<Continued from page 1)

(Continued trom page 2)

Chi Sorority is awarded to the Penny Hill (off campus)
women student who at the end Alice Irwin (off campus)
of the Senior year has attained AI Kinloch (off campus)
the highest scholastic average. Carol LeCato (off campus)
This prize is offered in memory Dick Maddock and Ginny Macof the Sorority's former presiCalmont
dent. Ellen Beaver Schlaybach, Bill Miller and Nancy Gilmore
Class of 1938.
Judy Nagle (off campus'
Miss Carol Ruth LeCato, '59 Jack Phillips (off campus)
Carolyn Royle (off campus)
Haddonfield, New Jersey
Ed Savastio and Barbara DeThe George Ditter Prize
George
A prize of $25 is awarded an- Lolly Strasser (former gradunually at Commencement to
ate)
that student in the Senior Class Al Wilson and Elaine Emenwhose work gives promise of
heiser
contributing most to the perpeMarried
tuation of democratic self-govAlbert Bubel
ernment.
Mr. Samuel Wesley Fogal, '59 Beth Davis Buggelin
Jeanne Burhans Wurtz
Womelsdorf, Pa.
Bruce Cuthbert
The Whitian Prize
Janet Alexander Dipple
The Whitians, the honor so- Ronald Hayes
ciety for women, have establish- Trudy Fetterolf Laurenson
ed a prize to be awarded an- Paul (Doc) Lim (a new daddy)
nually at Commencement to the Tom McCabe
woman student who at the end Preston Risha w
of the Freshman year has the Jim Terry
highest scholastic standing.
Robert (Inky) Wagner
Miss Joan Mary Grace, '62
Companions
New York, New York
·Fred Glauser and Joan
Schaefer
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize
·Synonomous with heavenA prize of $25 is awarded annually to the student who, under knows-what
the direction of the Department
of History and the Department
of German, submits the best line, '16, is awarded each year to
essay on the contributions of the a student who has excelled in
Pennsylvania Germans to Amer- athletics.
Mr. Jack Clarence Prutzican life and culture. The prize
man, '59
has been endowed by Edwin M.
Reading, Pa.
Fogel, Class. of 1894.
Cub and Key Honor Society
Miss Arin Colbert, '59
Scholarship
Norristown, Pa.
Mr. Peter Chapman Wise, '62
The J. Harold Brownback Prize
Pottstown, Pa.
A prize of $25 is awarded annually at Commencement to a
member of the Senior Class for
COMPLIMENTS
conspicuous academic work and
In extracurricular activities. This
OF
prize was established by Mary
French Doughty, Class of 1952.
Miss Rosalie Heather
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Bellairs, '59
Havertown, Pa.
5th Ave. & MaID St.
The Robert Trucksess Prize
A prize of $50 offered by RobPaul N. Lutz,
ert Trucksess, Esq., of Norristown, Pa., is awarded each year
Manager.
to a student in the Senior Class
who plans to study law and who
shows unusual promise.
Miss Linda Dora Brenner, '59
Trenton, New Jersey
The Complete
The Elizabeth B. Wbite Prize
Sporting
Goods Store
A prize of $25 is awarded annually to the woman in the SenTAILOR Y~E JACKETS
ior Class who has majored in
of all kinds.
History and who. in the judgment of the Department of His228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
toty, gives greatest promise of
successful continuance In that
BRUCE
DROBNYK
field or in social welfare work.
Campus Representative
This prize was established by
Dr. Elizabeth B. WhIte, EmerSee our new Une ot
itus Professor of History.
WINTER JACKETS
Miss Diana Jeanne Vye, '59
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
Havertown. Pa.
The Ehret Prize
JEWELER
Pipin' H Dt Sandwiches
A prize consisting of the Income. of $500, established under Rid,e Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave.
33! Main St.
Itt. 422
the will of the Rev. Harry J.
EarlevUle, Pa.
CoUeceTiUe
Limerick, Pa.
Ehret. '00. D.D. , in memory of
Complete
e===========~
_ his son, Robley W. Ehret. '39. is I
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
awarded each year to a student
Shirt Launderlnr
For all your Printing Needs,
BETTER SCHOOLS BURD who has excelled in athletics.
AlteraUons " Repain
call on
Mr. Robert Alan Petersen, '60
Formal Wear Rented
Cranford, New Jersey
SMALE~S PRINTERY
The Ronald C. Kichline
- Campus Representatlvea 785 N. Charlotte street
Athletic Prize
Pottstown, Pa.
George Nonemaker
A prize consisting or the inOWned & operated by an Urslnus BEnER COMMUNITIES
and Mike King
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53
come ot $1,000, established under the will of Ronald C. Klch-

HAPPY

VACATION

TO ALL

321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 MaIn st., Collegeville. Pa.
RO 9-6061
lana C. Schatz

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Collegeville, Cleaners and
Powers Men's Shop
323 Main Street
Representative on CampusBOB SHIPPEE

·..

When a woman aggressively
adopts the role of mistress of
ceremonIes, we may be reasonably sure that is the only thing
she is mistress of.

• •

The most common failing of
would-be intellectuals is to imagine they are being profound
when they are merely being obscure.

• • •

Between the intellectual who
enjoys complicating the simple,
and the average man who enjoys
simplifying the complicated, it
becomes the hardest task in the
world to distinguish what is
easy from what is difficult to do
in the social order.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Serv1ce
5th Ave. & Maln St.
Collegev1lie. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHlRTSA Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

OF YOU

FROM

College Pharmacy

Campus
Announcements

FRANI( JONES

THE

STAFF!

HE'S OFF!
to Howard Johnson's. He Just
heard about our $2.25 Steak
Platter. He thinkB It's extrathick broiled over live cow,
succulent and tender. And he's
so right! What he doesn't
know but soon will discover is
that, with all the trimmings,
nowhere in the world w111 he
enjoy such a delectable Steak
Platter tor the money but at

POTTSTOWN'S

SPECK'S

LaMont Cleaners

I
I

Pottstown, ...
1500 &Jrh St.

FAcult,. 6-tzll
9 mUe. West of Unbuu on
Boate m

Open DaUy tor Breaktut 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 pm..
FrL and Sat. unt1I mldJlJlht
28 Famous FIa.on of Ice en..
PrIvate ParUee at AII,-.

